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The Bingville thinclads coached
by J. Elmer Butts beat out the
Hayseeds from Cornhusker .county
Saturday in their annual dual track
meet at the Bingville stadium, Sat..
afternoon 51¥.a to 51.
Ending the meet in his usual
manner ·'Fat" Barnhouse threw the
10 bl. rock out of sight, thereby
winning the meet by ¥.a point.
other first places by Bingville
were as follows: Bill Whiteleather
won the high-jump as he had
jumped the highest when the only
croos-piece in town broke. Flat-foot
Smith broke a new record in the
cross-country run of two miles, going the distance in 1 hour flat and
Slim Pea~y won the 220 Yd. sawhorse hurdle race in 49.24 seconds.
In the last event, t.he pitch-fork
throw, Bolten of the Hayseed's was
put out of the meet by the humane
society when his record throw killed a cow in Brown's Pasture.
Bingville will enter the county
meet next week as one of the fav-QHe: unmarried?
·aa1.1Al •sax :aqs
-QOnce upon a time, many hours
ago, a bandit or two !!ntered the
peaceful town of Salem.
They came from the east, west,
ri:orth, or south and left in the same
cllrectipn, 'Ftom this peaceful
town they chose a peaceful store
and took entrance, oor is th.at all
they took. But, let me tell you, they
were caught in the act. And who
but freshmen would be clever an,
alert enough to beCOme wise to
them? It seems as though no one
else was, so we all want to hand it
to all you mysterious Mr. Zilches.
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couldn't B.,
Out Today

PRICE 5 CENTS

PHOTOS OF SI HIGGIN'S REVENGE

WHATSER NAME.

?sseug uoy nae. Kcolc a ti llac
yeht ssueg. cirtcele fo aedi de1egnaf
wen taht yb snur ehs sey ho, snur Alas, I'm always out of luck
I've never seen a zunborruk
dna sserd ynnihs a sah ehs. Roolf
dnoces eht no riai ni pu sgnah taht A zobo or a xyster
An urubu or yataghan
gniht taht ekat ll'ew os. ?eman
A zymophyte or ptarmagan
restahw a rof tahw ro ohw ?DenA pteropod or 1bister.
nuts m'I niaga.
-QJ,3WVN SISJ.VHA\
A dodo, ecu, stalacitite,
A pteradactyl, trilobite,
SETH & MARTHEY
~
A nebUla or tivit,
ARE
PRETTY
FAST
HICKSVILLE CENTER H.
A rhea, spink, seraghio,
S. WINS BASKETBAl l Howdy folks, this ts Seth a-talk- A troglodyte or tallyho,
A tumulus or civlt.
--Qin', Marthey an' me shore has been
The Community center H. S. de- steppin' it here of late, it all started
bate team suffered an unsuaHy sue- when we was to Washmgton, D. C., It bothers me so many times
Especially when writing rhY111es
cessful season, being walloped to see the in-augur-ation, an' it
right and left on almost every oc- seems like we've been a'goin' ever To think I'll never see 'em.
But I will tell you anyhow
casion. The teams colors were car-· since. Marthey and me got to see
ried by Paul Strader Junior-car- part of that spree they call the in- It's like the well-known Gandhi's
cow
ried so fast the rest couldn't keep aug-al ball an' it jist reminded
I'd rather see than be 'em.
up. However. he slipped and fell me of you kids ·havin' a big prom
-D. E. GETZ, P . G.
and the team was able to bean him or somethin', all the ladies had on
with a 'crowbar. Thus in this state · real long dre!l§es, some of 'em was
~
Miss Jean HarwoOd sang a vocal
of mind, his logical speaking al- holdin' long tails so as they wouldn't drag but they was pertty thou. solo although she had a cold sore
most won the day.
After this, the entire student All the jazz orchestrees from Ne w on her lip which came off while she
body voted to give the team a York Oity was there and they shore was singing when her lip cracked.
~
\
marvelous bouquet of sunflowers raised cane.
and d1andelions for their stellar
Well I jest dropped/ in fer a secwork.
ond-Marthey will be waitin' dinner on me-I got to get to bed early
too, there's a big doins oveT at t7he
grange tomarry night and I got to
get rested up fer it. This high livin'
will be the end of me yet.
Don Greenisen aims to be a gen~
uine
hog raiser.
POOR BILLY
Dick Strain aims to own an ol'
Teacher (answering phone): "You plantation with every derned thing
.. ii\Oq anm AW
IIP! 01 A.I'.) noA: uaq'.j ·~w a.l!.r-eqa.uMo say Billy Smith has a bad cold and you can think of to go with it.
"Tillie" Hurray is to be a pretty
noA: is.ru,, 'uswq::i1o::is aq1 paua.-1: can't come to school? Who is this
milk
maid.
.. •uow 100H,, '.IAOUOJ 1o::is aq1 1sq1 speaking?"
Bill Corso is agoin' to raise garlic.
Voice (with assum1d hoarseness):
nonsa.l!1Jns aq1 q!JJ& '.l'll::> aq1 no
Jack Bowling is a plannin' to
1! .l!UJI.IIlq 'aSTI'SA S,10:l$ aq1 paQQ'S.til "This is my fathr."
inake
a new batch Of com or rye in
Ptl'll pa:J'e.Iads'SXd aW'B:>aq .to1anp
~
that derned new still of hisn on
-uo::i aq1 'paddo'.j~ .ruo aq'.j ss 'i\U'llUJ.!I
Not for Reference "·
Broadway.
·ralt:>!U u .tOJ ino .l!u1proq SU.IA '.)oog
aq:i 1nq 's1ua:> uaAas S'S.IA 'H i>a1s1s
Senior: Don't you file your nails?
Jack Kerr is agoin' to take to
-UJ .IO'.):>npuo:> att.L 'a.I'SJ aq'.j '.)IlOQ'S
Junior: No, I just cut 'em and .r aisin' grape fruit . in the groves
.IO'.):>npuo~ .I'll:> '.laa.IlS 'If tt'.IJ.IA 1uaw throw 'em away.
·
along the Indian river of Florida.
-American
Boy
'Mapztne.
Bob Carey aims to be a horse doc-n.8.I'll pa'.).,aq ll .8UJA'lfq S'S.IA lOOS v

SJOTTY MEETS
NEW TROUBLES
OVER HIS FARE
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HERE AIM TO
BE SOMeBODY
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QuaJity Is
Higher Than Price"

PEOPLES SERVICE
DRUG STORE

393 East State St., Salem, O.

BENNETT'S
DRUG STORE
Play Whitfle!

TOM TICE'S
Sunshine Cleaners
'73'7 E. StaU-Pholie 856
Quality - Service - Prlee

Phone 80'7

350 E. State St.

.j

With this coupon and 5c entitles
you to one of Peoples Delicious
Jumbo Ice Cream Sodas.
Good for Balance of the Month
ot March

MERIT
SHOE co.

R. J. BURNS HDWE.;
and
PLUMBING CO.

__

. A REAL BARGAIN
FOR STUDENTSJ

"Wher~

"Ai Yom SerriCe'•

••

The Nyal Drug Store
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-.:============= tuJ,
aspd.ms A'.q }[OOl lSJf Sl!M mes 'l'Bl{A\
aAJ.8 put1 dn 1S' uaq;M pu"B ssno
Radiators Cleaned and
~paired

SEE DOC' FIX-IT
150 S, LINCOLN AVE.

SOYS OF HI-TRI
HAV3 BIG TlmE
There'll be a taffy-pullin; pairty
· h 'd
•~~• ht
t
arter the s leig
ri e ._..,,g
a
Elvira and Mandy Comcrib's house.
There'll be plenty o' candy and
popcorn and other eats. Don't weli.r
yer Sunday-go-t ' meetin' close
'ca"Q_se ya won't have no fun.
It seems as how S i Higgins and
Josh Meaks had a argymint yestiddy about• that thar east pasture
fence o' Sam Johnson's.
Ya see, it war this-a- way. Si has
a old nag what he's been intendin'
fer quite a spell to shoot. Wal, the
critter ain't worth nawthin, even
his hide's moth-et. But old Si he's
got a sort a clingin' natur' and he
jest can't abide shootin' the harse.
Wal, as ya'll know, Sam Johnson
be health ossifer o' Metropolis and
he's all fired sot on cleanin' up the
city. And when he discivvered that
thet old hawse-it must be night
onta Seventy if. it's a day 'cause
he bought it offa old ,Jake Bean the
week afore him and Sairy Tailor
was married and if I . reelect aright
they celebrated· their 60th anniveseree a year ago come July-wal,
as I was a-sayin', Sam, him bein'
sa sot !JD clean:ing up this here
city, he up an' went over ta the
east pasture to 5ee for hisself if the
critter was still kickin' and thar
was Si a.-pettin' thetl nag and feedb' it suga.r.
Wal, this fence as I war tellin' ya
a.bout has worritted Si fer yeers on
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SCHWARTZ'S
New Arrivals
BOYS' LONGms, $1.19 to $1.98
GmLS' SKIRTS -- 98c to $1.98

Have

Your
Easter Garments
Cleaned Renewed
Sa t. Any L adies or Gents
Garments Cl ean ed and Pre~1sed
60c

A n y L adies o r Gen ts Hates Odor
Clean e d and B l ocked
Call ed for a nd Delivered, 25c

SALEM HAT SHOPPE
424 E. Pershing

-Q-

Havin' a couple of spa;re minutes
before the dead line I jist kinder
thot t'would be a ·f ine thing for me
to spread a little of my knowledge
and !fine human understandin' to
some of my less fortunate .brethren
and cistern.
You know humor is a funny
thing. Us country folks sit and
think for hours at a time tryin' to
write something to make o~ readers la.ff, but in the city we just have
to stand on the corner and e.v eryone that goes past busts out into
merry mirth.
As I've always said you've gotta
be kinda s~pathetic with creatures that don't get the real meaning out of life. Everyone can't be
smart and learned Mke us.
- The Editor.
-Q-

- Amon~ttl:i0se- home -for--Chrtstmas
vacation, no, East€r vaca.tion, what
do I mean ?-Spring vacation are

Joseph Schmid, '27, Marion Cope,
Lionel Smith, '32, Karl Ulicny, '3,2,
Harry Ulicny, '28, 8ammy Drakulich, Hunter Carpenter, and Loren
Battin, '32, students at Ohio State
University, Flora Mather College,
Ohio state University, Ohio State
.I'i'AO awoo P1noqs aq 1<1oq s-e wrq
University, Ohio State University,
PI0 l ,uu 1S 0 1 panrnoq aq wus 'os
Polytechni.c Institute, Polytechnic
·sa}{l!lSS!W u1<10 S'[q p11}[001
Institute, respectively.
-J.JAO lS<Jf snu-e aq OS PUl! Ol WJq
-Q,U!II;)l aq 'Bl A{<l}{H l ,Ull!A\ 'H ,UJ<lq
Here comes the bride ! so - WJq '.ransso qnaq aq1 asn-eo, aouaJ
a nd
! No she isn't either.
-lBl{l 1au.1 XJJ l!l 'U]0.8-'B l.U,l'llA\ aq pa
But she is blushing. Who is it?
- ssan~ aq aqM ' snod-0x~aw ,o .1ansso
Tnl'B<ll{ .u1aq W]q' 'mes PUl! <l'~1l None other than Lennaga Tanleysa.
PIO pun auoaap 1n.ru11~ s1r ,o lUnO:JJB And t he bridegroom, ah, Ufusra
Ornwallca. They are the firs t to
~
en ter the church in the aisle beHALL OF FAME
We nominate Leonard Jones' pig. sides all the people who are there
We calculate that there pig must to see the wedding.
Next come the attendants. Among
weigh around two thousand pounds.
We nominate Cath run Shriver on these we have such individuals as:
account of she won t he prize for Immyja Ampbellca, Qnnyda Amand
the most beautifuliest rag rug in mellha, Alterwa Jnthma,
the count y. This is the greatest Owellla Erronha. These were the
honor that has been .put upon our first set of in.aids of honor.
The second set of best meil are:
city for ten years.
Oisla Ilwo~thda. Aryma Aldemanha,
. -QMiss Ioda Filler, village school Orisda. Utchesonha, and Aneja
Operickha. Then come the flower
teacher, is ill ·µ i bed today.
Eanja
bottsa,
Aomina
She ate an apple, given her by girls :
Wayne Russell, Jr., in which there Chmidsa, and Aryma Utschla. The
was a large worm. Unknowingly, ringbearer? - Obba Imeska and
Miss Filler at the worm.Dr. Carey Aynewa Idingersa. 1
And the minister-Oisla Aileyba.
says sh~ is liable to recover.
His assistant? Anyone who will ap-Qply will be given this position: Are
there any other attendants left out'/
If so, please cpme prepared to take
your place. The ch~? we'll use
the setting Of the Tom Thumb
A dentist tried to take an X-ray Wedding on the gym floor. Don't
of a woman's jaw and all he oould forget the date, two days from toget was a. moving picture.
day-April Fool!

~~

I went into 20'6 and began studying. Becoming bored with such
work, I got out of my seat and
walked out of the study and met a.
friend who asked me to go for a
ride.
We rode way out into the country
until we came to a beautiful estate.
On a sign above the entrance was
"Visitors W!flcome." We decided to
investigate and 'drove in.
We stopped in front of the offi.ce
building, and there standing in the
doorway was Mr. Springer, in overalls and muddy boots.
After his asking us what we
wanted, we told him that we should
like t o book over the farm.
He blew his whistle, and Mr.
Engelhart came running.
"Will you show these visitors
around? " asked Mr. Springer.
We started walking toward the
barn. On the .way we saw Mr. Henning and Mr. Lewis making experiments for scientific farming. A
little further on we saw Mr. Stone
putting the chickens through their
daily dozen.
Going into the barn, we saw Mr.
Lehman and Miss Douglass seated
on little stools doing somethingmilkin I guess you call it. Behind
them we saw Miss Mccready and
Miss Harwell as the milkmaids.
Leaving the stables we climbed
to the haymow where Mr. Clarke
was trying to apply the principles
of Physics to pitching hay. Mr.
Jones and Mr. Guller looked like
two happy kids when they were
swinging from ropes tied to the
rafters.
Mr Clarke stopped working to
•
talk to us, but he had no sooner
laid down his fork than Mr. Hilgendorf popped around the corner, saying "Report to me at 3:15 for loaling."
We left the barn and went t-0 the
house where we saw Miss Hollett
and Miss Lehman dusting and
sweeping. Going on to the kitchen
we saw Mrs. Engelhart up to her
elbows in dough, for she was making bread for the hungry farmers.
Miss Lawn was busy washing the
dirtyi dishes while Miss Bickle dried
them. We then left the house and
went to the orchard.
There were Miss Smith and Miss
Shoop seated under a tree, one operating qn a pig that had appendicitus and the other washing out a tt;
cat's eyes with boric acid.
We went past the orchard to a.n
open spa;ce where Miss La:iipher was
training guinea-pigs to act for a
mock wedding, but they
just
wouldn't do what she told them .
Not fai" away Miss Oberry was
picking blackberries while Miss
Ritt sewed doll dresses under a
nea11by tree. Then we saw Miss
Petersen trying to teach a bunch of
mules to do the "Newsboy Clog",
but she didn't seem to be making
much headway. Those mules were
quite stubborn.
I felt someone tapping my shoulder and turned to see Mr. Springer
saying, "If you want to sleep. you'd
better go home to bee!." Through all
that adv~nture I had never left my
seat in 206.
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THE QUAKER
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Class News
SUNIORS

I

If ymo want to make a hit with
yer steady or yer steady's family the
next time you're asked over fer a
meal, show 'em you know Etiquette.
Of course the first on~ in the
dining room gets the best seat, so
don't hesitate o sit at the head of
the table. While waiting fer the
others, you might kind o' walk
ar01md the table and taste anything
you happen to fancy. If they keep
yer waiting too long, potlnd on the
ohiny, with your fork. (This'll never fail ter bring them.)

The following was clipped fram
the Hayseed Bugle Lost and Found
Department:
Found-The Diary of Ezra Butteray During the Recent Economic
Depression.
March 3-Well, I guess as how
spring is came. Phoebe she came in
with the eggs yesterdy an' ~ys she
hear'd one of them there sugar
birds a-chirpin'. Tomorrer is sure
ter be the all-beatinest time d-0wn
there in Washington. All on account of gittin' Riosyvelt initiated.
Well, he'll soon show 'em how to
run this here country alright.

FRESHMO~E

'A\OI ,U!l'la2 s,aud poo& atn ,U!idaoo,
'A-es oi .8urcnou aA'Bq I 'A'.Ea !lP.I<YI
aq'.) 2U!aq s,'.)1 <Y.>U!g-g q:>.t'l!IN
~

sOFFMEN$__
March 6 - Ther mailman got
through right early terday. Brought
a sight of papers with him, too. So
many of 'em, that I jest set right
down .. and read 'em all. One of 'cm
says as how Pres. Rosyvelt had
closed down all the banks. 'Nother
says as how they was going to publish all the ha.mes of them as is
hoarding gold. Mebe I 'b etter go dig
them four gold pieces outen the
oats bin, gin I find time. And I
wonldn't want no editor a-tellin'
the people how much money I got
in that there old sock down in the

(J)OCIET-<
-o--Miss Jean Scott was knocked
down by William Wagner's pet bull
yesterday.
, Miss Scott was standing beside
the bull, dressed in a red dress,
, and red shoes and stockings.
Infuriated at this combination,
the bull proceeded to sprinkle black
hoof-prints all over the whole ensemble.
-<>--Norman Whinnery had a slight
accident at his General Store on
Main street yesterday.
While piling some merchandise
on a shelf, a sack of chicken feed

'

----0-

fENIOR~

March 4-The:gi hens musta decided to take a holyday, too. Phoebe
only fetched in three eggs today
from twenty-five birds. I says they
ain't worth the time and money,
but she seems right smart fond of
the critters. Silas Perth's cow ·was
sielk in the night so I went up and
dosed 'er with sasyfras yerbs and
now she's perter 'n ever.

POPULAR PAT SAYS

8

I

an 'parqm= II'B· a.111 no.A'. txaQiM
yer na.pkin around yer neck, roll up
yer sleeves, and "dig in." Sipping
soup frotn a spoon is, too slow, so
jest pick up the dish and drink
from it. Be careful to make enough
noise to let 'em all know you think
it's good.
stack as many vituals on yer plate
as it will hold, or else you may
make the hostess think it ain't
good. If you find you've got too
much, She won't object a'tall if yer
put some ~aok in the dish.
Remember that it's always proper to eat mashed 'taters and gravy
with a spoon, and you kin eat with
yer fingers any time yer want ter
If yer fingers get messy, wipe 'em
on the tablecloth. Also at the end of
the meal you should clean the
knives and forks on the tablecloth;
yer don't want to get yer pocket
dirty.
If pie is served, feel free to pick
it up in yer hand<> and eat it, except cranbury <wmch should be et
with a spoon). Tooth~picks nlways
taste better if yer chew 'em up and
spit the plMces on yer plate; If yer
do this, they'all want ter ask yer
•tqh J{O'BQ

-QALL WORK, NO PLAY

fell on his head, which weighed a
hundred pounds.
An .investigation showed the feed
was scattered all over the floor, a
total loss.
--0--

Teacher had a party over to the
school house t'other night fer all
the yuong 'uns whose Mia's would
let 'em go. 'S he giv.e 'em lyllypops
and a big ballon fer taking home.
The spellin' club had a spellin'
match with Boonerville High's clu'b
t'other evening at Melessy Peters.'
Arterwards the hull bunch made
fudge. But there was too many
cooks and helpers an' the fudge
didn't fudige, so they all went home
early.
Sarah Ann Pile has been visitin'
her aunt Del fer the past two weeks.
Wthen she arive home &he says she
thinks Del was glad ter get rid o'
her on account of she hedi all ther
young scamps a-comin' there ter
see her.
There'll be ,a meetin' of the Ladies
Aid Society termorry arter the
men folks finish cleanin' up the
cemetery of them there weeds an'
sech. ,
Missus Parsens is havin' a comin'
out party for Lizzie on the ferst
Tuesday in April. Everybody's got
an invite an' you're all expected
ter wear yer Sunday-go-.ter..:meetin'
clothes else you'll be outen place at
the doin's.

Dibbs: "Have you seen one of
those instruments which can teu I~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Here the page was torn off and so when a man is lying?"
Higgs: "See one! I married one!"
we couldn't find out where old Ezra
-Qhad the rest of his money that the
HALL OF OBLIVION
.}'.: .s._,,..whole town knows ·h e's been hiding
Salem, Ohio
PJlone 907
We nominate Helen Esther PalJ-""--··for twenty years.
1
mre because those preserves that I'
I
-QDon Greenisen had a little acci- she declared were excellent all blew
The Salem Hardware
dent at his General store when a up last night and scared half of us
villagers
to
death.
Co.
,
can o' gasoline fur the new-fangled
HARDWARE - PLUMBING
We nominate that high falluting
motor car o' Jim West's son fell on
ROOFING
friend of Jean Scott's on account of
his pet com.
KELVINATOR.His foot hurt pretty . bad. Don those shocking clothes that she
Sales and Service
says he's heard of some high- wears. She's putting bad ideas in
fallutin' medicine fur sixty-nine the head1s of our young 'uns.

SMITH'S
CREAMERY

nine cents a. bottle that~ll take it
Not So Busy
off so he sent away fur it. It
Country Board Wanted-hasn't come yet but he's down at
Elderly Lady, mentally unbalthe Post Office watchin' fur the moed; must be reasonable.
mail now.
. -Ad in a New York Paper. J
.
-Qe ar 1y y)m c~w about it for days."
lllajestio, General :Electric and
Westing-house Befrigera.ton
the rooster$. When you get up
llllajestic · and Phtlco Badie•
Brother: "Don't C()Dlplain about
G. O. QoJ1JJ.•JCID.g. Btm4
crowing...
a.~

tllis morning with their
Polly: ''Those ,roosters kept me
soME'l.'QING TO CROW ABOUT

J:n•trmnent•

BverJ'i;htng In XU.SC

Finley Music Co.
Phone 14.

1311 8. B-Wa;r

Roller Skating
WINTER GARDENS
225 South Ellsworth Ave.

Special '
High School Night
Thursday, March 30th
Ladies ,1.0c -

· Gents 15c

Ska.ting Tuesda.y, . Thursd1111" Saturday and Sunday Evehings

DREAMS OF SPHING
BRINGS GREAT DIVES
Put and Take

'"Women take to · good hearted
men," sa3's a .writer. Also, "from,'
say we.
-Q-

Old Aunt (despondently) : Well, I
Shall not be a nuisance to YoU much
longer.
Nephew (reassuringly) : Don't talk
like that, aunty; you 'k now you will.

-Q-

so

IT IS

Then, children, listen carefully!
And hark the words I sayThe donkey becomes a little horse
(hoarse)
If he does bray and bray!
E. H., P. S.
Tomorrow the old organ of the
Hickville church, purchased twenty-five years ago by the choir, ;
which squeaks and rattles very
much, will be replaced through the
generous donation of Dr. R. B.
C~rey, county veterine,rian.
I
.

.

-4-

T he Hopa Di club held a meetlDg
yesterday.
Gordon Keyes had charge in the
absence of Albert Hanna who has
scarlet fever and it was enjoyed by
all.
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HATS
ana

OdorJess Cleaned

0

~

0

~

()
~

i

Blocked

I

Avoid Eastei: rush! Have your .hat
cleaned and blocked at
SALEM HAT SHOPPE
Price 25c
424 E. Pershing

BUTCHER'S STUDIO
BETI'EB PORTRAITS
and
KODAK .FINISHING
166 Broadway
Phone 1128

WARK'S DRY CLEANING
DJein&" - La.UDC1r7 Senlee

OUr charges are moderate and

the service unfallingly prompt.
"SPBUOE UP"
,
Phone 7'17
170 S. Broadwa7 I

Laundr~. and

Dry

Cleanin
Still the Best at Any PriceMiraclean as Low as 45c per
Garment-cash and 08.rry.

American Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Co.
Phone 295

a~nb ~H.L

2

'S TATE1
THEATRE

I

FRIDAY AND SATURDADY
JAMES DUNN

ROY W. HARRIS
THE PRINTER

School Supplies - Confectiollel'1
1 Opposite IDgh School
Phone 387-J

Sally Eilers, Sammy Cohen
-

in -

"SAILOLR'S LUCK"

THE STAMP HOME
STORES, Inc.
- GIFTS-

SUNDAY, MON., TUESDAY
JOHN -

ETHEL -

LIONEL

BARRYMORE
-in-

"RASPUTIN
and the EMPRESS"

I

........
Ililll~((])

My

IB~rr§

1

SHWELL PARTY HAD
BY STAF.:I NEWSIES

Bein's as how this here is a public paper, I don't like to mention
names, but I wish Sy Cidersling
would ik eep his pigs out of the main
Phone 75
529 E. State St.
street. This yere town orter have
some kinder by laws to prevenL
them kinds o' goin's on.
NOW SY! llEEP AT
Tha uaarer won.t
In the furst place it hadn't sanitary, and in the secund place it's
write fOr we· enS IN
dem hard on public celE'brations. I
somewhat harder than those of t!1e reckon as to how there never was
This c~VzA': J,>•paR
first week, the grades, including nothin' so embarrassin' as that
.3everal lOO's did not decrease; in there time when sy•s old sow ran
·u nder Misses Palmerdoodle's bridal
fact, they increased.
.The questions for Quiz Number train. My but thet was sure terrible. Pigs is pigs and '\vecidin's is
III are as follows:
1. In what novel did the phrase we'ddin's, but I oadnt see no reason
why they should be mixed.
"Barkis is willin' " originate?
2. Who was Baron Munchausen?
The next time I see one o' them
3. Why doesn't a Chinaman need pigs runnin' around in my front
a fishpole?
yard I 'low as how I'll shoot the
4. What· is the richest one hun- tamed critter and have some good
Committees for Freshomore Softdred square miles of minerals in hog mea t fer my diet.
man
Party:
the· world?
-QDeciorating
5. What President's wife dried
viser
super-Mr.
Klarce
10
BEAN
CRACKERS
the family wash in the East Room
of the White House?
CRACK ,YOUR1 NUT tablemen-Vance Stewart
Meade Thirl Eckstein
6. What common domestic aniBill Wagner
A
deliteful
cover-dish
supper
was
mal can not reproduce its own
Leschar Miller
enjoyed by the Edytorial staff t o
kind?
Ada Swimbank
7. On what date is the longest the home of Mister and Missus
Jinnie Atry
day of the year at the equator? I Lehman, come Friday a week a go.
Entertaining
8. On what article of ladies' ap
The members perticipated in a
visei; super-L. M:. Mccarthy
pare! was founded the highest ordtr scavanger hunt before the eats Wa.9
'b ig help-Miss Cherie
of British knighthood?
served and Miss Hannah Newschairwoman-Lois Dilworth
9. What ~s the smallest republic getter ' received the prize, being a
Dot McConner
in the world- and how small is it? new idition of t he New Yawtt TribLois Pidgeon
10. How far is England from I une.
Leschar David.son
Fra nce ?
The decrations was carried out in
Nourishment
The answers for Quiz Number I honor of Spring, and all the food
.viser super- Miss Isabelle Ritz
are as follows :
war some shade of yellow an' green.
deskwoman-Retty Ruth Levis
1. Percivale, Galahad, and Bors. A deliteful time was had by all who
Harold Bischel
2. The initials of "Australian were nttt there.
Cavid Darey
and New Zealand Army Corps."
(The partie was called of at the
General Committee
3, Acton Bell, Currr Bell, Ellis last minut, but this here was .a lVance Stewart
Bell.
ready wrote when this paper wen t
Lois Picklesworth
4. $7 !!00,000.
, to 'be pressed .)
R. B. Lewis
5. 55 deg. to 70 deg. C (131 deg.

G R A N Dllr Althoug~~:E :u~~o:PI~~
THEATRE

,

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

TOM MIX
AND TONY -

in

"TERROR TRAIL"
- a.nd1"Last of the Mohicans"
SAGGY KNE3S WINS
GAM3 FOR LOCALS

This is ~ Grabmanee broadcasting directly from the Quakerville staoium. The great Smacksgiven Day dootball game between
Pumpkin Center· and our great
QuakerVille team is ready to begin.
They are now kicking off and Pumkin Center has the pumkin. Their
water boy is bringing in some ban a nas for the ·boys to eat in the
fuddle. They give the skins to the
guy who is to carry the ball next
arid he proceeds to distribute ' them
conveJ1lently and he runs for a
touchup. They ·a re now kicking Llie
center over the goal post for the
extra point. . .
Quakerville has the pili and thej
are giving it to Baggy Neyes because he 'has the heaves. He heaves
one up to Durn Piflinger who hop,
skips, and jumps over the goal line
and then hurdles the goal post for
the extra point. The Pumkin Cent.er squad is getting groggy because
the home scream is lusing Pole\
skins instead -Of moleskins in to- to 158 deg. F.)
OZ ·oN
&&61 'O& H:J'HVW
IIIX "'IOA
6.
Art
Museum
in
Paris
day's game.
=
7. Julius Caesar.
Someone is hurt on the Quaker~
8. Urso Major (the Great Bear).
ville fraud. Ah! it is "Gluefoot".
·&st
'£
Q:>l'BN 10 ~ov atn Japun '01qo 'war
9. The cotton plant.
They are now hauling him off the
-us +'II a:>uJo +sod aq+ l'll ·urnr 'I Jaqwaoaa IfBUI ss-era-puooas S1! pa.iaitllil ,
10. Rome.
field and a substitute is going in.
·01qo 'wa1-es '1ooqog qBrH wa1ug 'Ja'l{'ll~ attr.
-i: ,~,..tL,
-QIt is J3aul Pa1torinic and as he ~oes
JO .xaku11w oi a:>U'lrnJWaJ QlVA ssa.tpPB PU'll aw11U If8W: •aqµosqns o.r.
~
on the field the crowd yells "WHAT
.1'1!9.3. .l\ld as-IS 'ai1111 uondµosqns
.. ·d~s u110 aJm; aqs
NO BEARD". This causes a great
U'BtUt{a'l ·a .H
J.Iopua8CtH ·/:A ·a
riot and the game is called off. 'Aq'llq 'A'llS ,UV c.~n'llaq 'II aqs +,U!V
: s.xasµpv A:nn:>'ll,!I
·Moo
ap
dW'll'J,,
:a:inw
qllno.L
There are rumors that Baul got out
·.ll~ ~ ·oos ·+sa.t:A uaPIV ·~oa ~
""anaJd s1 .MO:> aQ.L ·unx
of the mixup with a "close shave".
·~ ·o 'au11U1111reS: ·a: 'A:arrsa: Jair-i.M. 'UOSPJA-'9CI ·wqo ;~fqali0.1,L
tl'e:>
A\O:>
attL
.
A\00
aq-i
008
I
.
'SPlOA\
-QtllqOl'
'S!A'llCI uarn
".taw ·+ssv 'Jaddatl}I uqo.r-~ ~
uMo .xnoa ur +11ad~.. :.xaqo11a.L
iq.IJN eqi UJ SS11d i11lLL sdHS
·UOSUJBRII/:A
al!JO<>O
'lap.rug qoa: 'tUumI auµatn'llX '"qanv µaqiv
:ilOV1lONV'I NMO SIH•
•.mouaqo q+na 'Uoa.8Jd S!<YI 'Ire.taaw ia.l'B.llJ'eJfll 'Jouuo0ow A:q~oJoa 'lmiis
A-1 Pie Baker-Expert on skirts.
A.t11:w 'llu<YI A:i+aR' 'addo aU'Br A:naa: 'JoµVa:w uoµ-ew •qnms· Ill'8d ·~
. FORCEFUL ENGLISH
Write J250, Press Office-PittsSTJoa '+ql!Jj.M. A:q;<>Jo'a •opoa: 1110M. '.8urn .rrsro 'ire&ais sa1J111tO '1~
burgh Press.
A lady was called to t,he door of tu-ear 'A'.1lA\Oit0 H IT!H 'A:uonn A:++aa: 'pooA\J'llH u~r-n'llfs l"eflO~!PCiI
~
her
cottage by a shaver of a lad.
·.zr 'JaP'llJlS IIl'Bd ----- - - ------- --- ---- ----------- -- .xa31ll.l'8JII 9Sa1IJSllg
·a:-A.-JH
' Lad: "Does 'oo want to buy some JaddJa<I area ------ ------------------------ --- ----- - -- J<illtD-UI-J<>flPCll
·µ.r.-JH-9' IlldV
tute 'ittle tit~ns?"
·qn10 a:>Jawwoo-t UJdV
.!l.!IVJ.S
Lady: "What did 'you say?"
·qn1:> ai~qaci:
·o ' W1'lt11s "oo raq!ll'I weres atn .A:q P<llU\Ud
. Lad: "Does 'oo want some 'ittle
·1~s ssatl'!sna: .ta'l{'llnh
tittens?"
'Nill:'IVS ''IOOHOS HDIH Nill:'IVS
·n~s t11µoiwrn: .ta'l{'llnh
1~ swapnls &t{l .A:qi .t1~a..&\ paqen:qncI
Lady: "I can't understand you!"
·a:>Jµ'll.xd 'liJisaq:>.1()--S UJdV
,
' ~
Liid: ''Does 'oo want t;o buy a.
·&µ'lld
dam. doOlJ tat?"
ll~JIVflb 3H~
a~ouioqdog-'tl'BU1Q!7').J.il-U! Q:>.l'll!Vi
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